NPHS2 variation in Chinese southern infants with late steroid-resistant nephrotic syndrome.
Abstract NPHS2 mutations are responsible for autosomal recessive familial steroid-resistant nephrotic syndrome (SRNS) with minor glomerular abnormalities or focal segmental glomerulosclerosis (FSGS), which is characterized by early childhood onset and rapid progression to chronic renal insufficiency. This gene mutation is also responsible for an adolescent onset form of autosomal recessive familial FSGS with heavy proteinuria. Many infants with late steroid-resistant nephrotic syndrome (late SRNS) are prone to an implicated clinical and therapeutic course. The etiopathogenesis and the long-term prognosis of late SRNS remain obscure. Considering the similar steroid resistance between late and initial SRNS, analysis of NPHS2 variation was performed in 70 sporadic Chinese infants with late SRNS and 70 controls in the present study to investigate the possible role of NPHS2 gene in late SRNS. The variation analysis revealed three polymorphisms (288C > T heterozygous in exon 2, 954T > C heterozygous and homozygous, and 1038A > G heterozygous in exon 8) in 22 out of 70 patients studied. In conclusion, NPHS2 gene mutations are not a major cause of chronic renal insufficiency caused by late SRNS in Chinese southern infants.